The production of foods with genetically modified organisms (GMOs) has risen rapidly over the past three decades to comprise nearly 90% of crops grown in the United States today. Currently, there are no mandates for labeling foods containing GMOs. GMO agricultural crops contain the insertion of genes encoding for pesticides, pesticide resistance, growth factors, or other substances not normally present. In addition to the foreign genes that are inserted, hundreds to thousands of mutations disrupt normal genes in GMO plants. Recently, animal studies have demonstrated toxicity of GMO foods causing organ failure, infertility, carcinomas and death. The FDA requirement of ingredients added to foods being labeled on the product is not applied to GMO foods, precluding the consumer's right to know. GMOs provide an economic incentive to companies because the seeds can be patented, driving up costs and creating the potential for monopolies. Herbicide-resistance conferred by GMOs has resulted in higher pesticide applications, which correlate with higher human cancer rates, and the emergence of pesticide-resistant weeds and insects. GMO toxins are spreading into non-target insects, waterways and aquatic organisms, with toxicity to non-target organisms and resultant contamination of disparate ecosystems in the food chain. The appropriateness of mandatory GMO labeling of foods in the United States is discussed.
Introduction
According to the United States Department of Agriculture, nearly ninety percent of the foods ingested in the United States (US) are produced with genetically modified organisms (GMOs) as shown in Figure 1 [1] . GMOs are organisms, including but not limited to plants, whose genetic material has been altered [2] . Since the first GMO plant was produced in 1987 and commercially introduced in 1996, agricultural companies have been using this method of genetic engineering to boost the immunity and heartiness of their seeds. GMO agricultural crop plants are typically infused with genes from other organisms conferring pesticide resistance or tolerance, or growth manipulation [3] . Antibiotic resistant genes are often used as a method of selecting for the plant cells that have been successfully modified, therefore introducing additional non-essential genes that also become part of the GMO plant [3] .
The largest of the GMO producing companies is Monsanto®, a corporation that owns patents for seeds used for virtually all our foods, therefore introducing economic incentives and potential conflicts of interest [4] . Numerous examples of these patented GMO seeds include corn, sugar and soy, which comprise the basic ingredients of most US foods. Although the safety of these seeds has not been rigorously tested, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has determined that these antibiotic and exogenous gene-instilled foods are "substantially equivalent" to non-GMO foods, meaning that the composition of the transgenic food does not differ from the natural variety in a "meaningful way" [5] [6] [7] [8] . On this basis, GMO labeling is currently not required in the US, which means that consumers are not informed when foods contain GMOs.
A number of animal studies have demonstrated toxicity of GMO foods. Recently, a randomized, controlled trial of rats fed GMO versus non-GMO maize demonstrated increased tumor formation and mortality in the GMO-fed animals [9] . Additional animal studies support this finding of GMO toxicity [10] . Furthermore, herbi- cide-resistance conferred by GMOs has resulted in farmers applying higher amounts of pesticides, with resultant increased pesticide resistance among weeds and other organisms, as well as increased carcinogenesis from higher pesticide exposure [11] . The published reports of GMO toxicity, the rapid widespread implementation of GMOs, the lack of established long-term safety, the consumer's right to know and the near monopoly in GMO seed production provide compelling arguments for mandatory labeling of GMO-containing foods in the US.
GMO Toxicity Studies

Transgene Products
The primary safety concern associated with GMOs is toxicity. The foreign genetic material that is inserted into the plant genome is termed a transgene product. The transgene products, which include pesticide-resistance and pesticides, have not been subject to investigations regarding their safety when ingested by humans. Currently, there are no government regulations requiring an assessment of the short-or long-term safety of GMO food consumption. Consequently, US consumers have been ingesting foods containing these transgene products at a high rate.
Evidence for the toxicity of GMO foods has been put forth in a randomized, controlled trial demonstrating that rats fed GMO feed have a 2-to 3-fold increased risk of developing lethal tumors, liver and kidney disorders, and death [9] . No difference was detected in disease or death rates among rats given feed with and without pesticide application, indicating that the toxicity was due to the GMO transgene and not to exogenous pesticide application [9] . The GMO-fed rats demonstrated higher rates of tumor formation, liver and kidney toxicity, and mortality rates, as compared to non-GMO fed animals, which was statistically significant [9] .
An additional study conducted on animals with GMO consumption has demonstrated decreased fertility, birth defects, neurologic problems, cancer, and alterations in liver and kidney function [10] . From that University of Caen study, rats that were fed a GMO diet developed mammary tumors and organ failure, resulting in premature death as compared to controls [10] . In view of these reports of toxicity in animal studies, long-term studies should now be performed on humans before universally embracing GMO products. Since these investigations will take many years to complete and GMO seeds have already flooded the market, at the very least, there should be mandatory labeling of GMO use.
Insertion Site Disruption
Additional sources for potential toxicity stem from the numerous insertion sites of GMO genes in the host plant genome, which may disrupt normal plant genes, further increasing the potential for toxicity [12] . Hundreds to thousands of mutations in normal genes are caused by the genetic engineering required to introduce the transgene to plants [12] . This results in plants that are dissimilar to native or non-GMO plants. One study reported that control plants display a "genetic similarity value" of 100%; in contrast, this value is only 96% -98% for GMO plants [13] . The potential hazards of these extensive mutations in GMO plants are not known; however, such dissimilarity in the GMO genome as compared to natural controls provides a strong argument against the "substantial equivalence" determination by the FDA.
Consumers Right to Know
A second concern is the consumers' right to know the ingredients in the food they consume. Prior to GMOs, any ingredients added to a food were required to be printed on the ingredient label on the packaging [14] . With the advent of GMOs, such ingredients are inserted into the food, thereby bypassing this requirement to inform the consumer. The information on ingredient labels has protected consumers, enabling them to make an informed decision about what to buy and preventing the ingestion of toxic or allergenic ingredients. With the advent of GMOs, such consumer protections need to be updated to keep up with the pace of technology and include ingredients added to foods transgenically.
With mandatory GMO labeling, the sales of foods containing GMOs would be predicted to decrease as consumers are informed of what they are buying. Support for this argument comes from countries that require GMO labeling. In Europe, where GMO labeling is required, GMO-produced foods have nearly disappeared from the market [15] . In contrast, in the United States where labeling is not required, consumers unknowingly choose GMO-produced foods 90% of the time [1] . This demonstrates that consumers, when given a choice, select the non-GMO variety over GMO foods the vast majority of the time. GMO labeling is an important step to restore the consumer protections that ingredient listings provide and put the consumer in charge.
Economic Incentives
GMO seeds provide an unfair economic incentive to companies that develop them because, unlike natural seeds, they can be patented, driving up costs. This ability to patent seeds also creates the potential for a monopoly and eliminating competition, which further increases seed costs to farmers. Evidence for such a trend comes from Monsanto®, the world's largest company that holds thousands of patents on numerous basic crop seeds [4] . During the past few decades, coinciding with GMO development, seed expenditures have increased dramatically [16] . In addition, Monsanto licensing agreements have barred farmers from storing seeds for the next year, forcing them to buy new seeds every year, or face highly publicized lawsuits. The fundamental agricultural advantages of GMO seeds, including resistance to insects, weeds and drought, also provide incentive to farmers to choose the more profitable option of GMO use. Without freedom in the marketplace for competition between GMO and naturally produced food that GMO labeling would ensure, farmers are discouraged from using conventional seeds. By labeling GMO-containing products, competition will be restored to the marketplace as non-GMO demand will increase as has been shown in other markets, and natural seed farming will increase.
GMO Risk-Benefit Analysis
Increased Food Production
The justification used in support of GMOs is that they are needed to compensate for the population explosion of the last several decades. The increased population has created an exponential increase in food demand and rate of production. GMO seeds theoretically provide the means for increased food production, which may accelerate the availability of food for the close to one billion people in the world. By incorporating foreign genetic material, GMOs provide immunity and protection against potentially harmful diseases, thereby increasing yield as compared to conventional crops. These benefits have the potential to increase agricultural productivity and help alleviate the worldwide hunger burden.
GMO Resistant Insects
Even if these theoretical advantages prove true, the widespread use of GMOs eventuates in GMO-resistant pests. An established example of the acquired resistance phenomenon is the emergence of GMO-resistant insects [17] . This phenomenon results in the emergence of "super insects" from GMO's strong selection pressure inducing the rapid genetic evolution of pesticide-resistance.
Human Antibiotic-Resistance
Similarly, antibiotic-resistance in humans may occur from ingestion of transgenic antibiotics in GMO plants. The unnecessary and excessive use of oral antibiotics is a well-known and universally accepted source of bacterial resistance. Antibiotic-embedded GMOs are a less evident potential cause of this problem. Immunotoxicity of transgene products and their inadvertent disruption of normal plant genes are additional potential hazards. GMO labeling, leading to their decreased use, may help prevent some of these concerns.
GMO Resistant Weeds
Herbicide-resistant GMO crops confer tolerance of crops to pesticides, such as glyphosate, resulting in increased application of such pesticides. The long-term conesquences include increased pesticide resistance among weeds and other organisms, and increased cancer rates among exposed humans and animals. Glyphosate-resistant weeds have increased rapidly since the introduction of GMOs [11] .
Increased Pesticide Application
Since the introduction of herbicide-resistant GMO crops, the application of herbicides in the US has increased dramatically. Such consequences increase the costs of controlling resistant weeds, with herbicide costs increaseing nearly 3-fold [11] . A recent study demonstrated that herbicide application increased by 239 million kg (527 million pounds) in the US between 1996 and 2011 [11] . While the same study indicated a reduction in insecticide application by 56 million kg (123 million pounds) due to insecticide-instilled crops, the overall pesticide use increased by a net 183 million kg (404 million pounds) or 7% [11] . Thus, contrary to the claims that GMOs may serve to decrease pesticide use, GMOs confer pesticideresistance to plants thereby allowing for farmers to greatly increase pesticide application. Such dramatically higher concentrations of pesticides will ultimately increase pesticide ingestion and exposure to humans, the carcinogenic consequences of which will manifest over time.
Increased Cancer Rates
Herbicide-resistant GMO crops confer tolerance of crops to pesticides, such as glyphosate, resulting in increased application of such pesticides. The long-term consequences include increased pesticide resistance among weeds and other organisms, and increased cancer rates among exposed humans and animals. Glyphosate-resistant weeds are increasing rapidly since the introduction of GMOs [11] . Such consequences increase the costs of controlling resistant weeds, with herbicide costs increasing nearly 3-fold [11] .
Increased cancer rates due to the dramatically higher levels of pesticides used since the advent of GMOs pose the greatest long-term threat. A recent study demonstrated an association of pesticide exposure with the development of non-Hodgkins lymphoma [18] . The risk of lymphoma from exposure to glyphosate, the most widely used herbicide, showed an odds ratio of 2.7 in humans [18] . In mouse studies, this pesticide was also shown to cause hepatocellular carcinoma, leukemia and lymphoma [18] . The pesticide has been shown to cause cytotoxicity and mutagenicity in human cells [19] . Similar carcinogenic effects have been reported for other classes of pesticides [18] . Given that the interval between exposure and development of cancer is on the order of years, the cancer rates due to increased pesticide application resulting from GMOs will become evident in the near future.
Ecological Toxicity
Non-target organisms are exposed to and ingesting the transgene toxins of GMO plants. For example, the prototype of GMO is Bt corn, which contains a gene from Bacillus thuringiensis, which is toxic to insects. Inadvertently, this Cry1Ab endotoxin has been taken up by other non-target arthropods, either by feeding on contaminated insects or by direct feeding on GMO plants [20] . The penetration of these toxins into aquatic streams and organisms has also been demonstrated [21] . With respect to Bt toxin, a significant decrease in survival of aquatic organisms exposed to the transgenic toxin has been reported [22] . Thus, GMO toxins are entering ecosystems far beyond the crops that are modified and into disparate organisms and food chains, elevating the risk of concentration of toxins over time, as was the case with toxic pesticides in prior decades.
Conclusion
In summary, GMO use in agricultural crops has risen rapidly to comprise the vast majority of crops grown in the US, such that they are present in up to 90% of US foods. Currently, consumers are not informed of the presence of GMOs in foods. Accumulating evidence demonstrating the toxicity of GMO foods in animals, including carcinoma formation, liver and kidney disease and significantly higher death rates, demonstrate likely health risks to humans associated with ingestion of GMO foods. In addition, contrary to the argument put forth for GMO use, the introduction of pesticide-resistant GMO crops has resulted in a dramatic increase in the application of pesticides. Increased pesticide application since GMOs were introduced has been shown spur on the development of pesticide-resistant insects, weeds and other organisms, further increasing costs, and to increase cancer rates in humans and animals. The "substantive equivalence" of GMO crops is in question, since they harbor foreign genes and numerous mutations not present in normal crops. Finally, given the evident health risks, future consequences, and economic incentives by large companies holding GMO patents, the consumers' right to know provides a highly compelling public health and ethical argument for mandatory labeling of GMO-containing foods in the US.
